
 

COVID-19 Workplace Return to Work Checklist 
 

The Return to Work Checklist must be completed to establish the scope of risk to health that may be present 

before you return to the workplace. The checklist will allow you to identify weaknesses in your current 

precautions and will assist you in identifying additional control measures, to reduce and eliminate exposure 

to COVID-19 to your workers and anyone effected. 

While not all the criteria list may apply to your workplace, you must consider each element and ensure you 

are doing what is reasonably practicable to reduce the risk of anyone contracting COVID-19 in your 

workplace. 

Workplace Location: Ashburnham Golf Club 
Responsible 
Person:      

 
Jordan Pails / Alex Maclachlan 

Checklist Completed By: Alun Littlejohns Date: 
 
Friday 22nd May 2020 

*Please complete the action plan at the end of the checklist for any further improvements needed 

1. Return to Work Planning Yes No N/A 

Has the HR Department compiled a list of workers identified as high risk/ vulnerable/ 
shielded? 

     *  

Have you requested employees body temperature checks for two weeks before 
returning, with compulsory checks at the start of every shift? 

   *   

Have you Identified employees/ job roles that are at increased risk of contracting 
coronavirus (close contact etc.)? 

 *     

Will you allow some employees to continue to work from home with regular contact 
and a review of circumstances? 

     * 

Have you consulted with employees and provided job role-specific instructions in 
relation to COVID-19, prior to them attending the workplace? Have you requested 
declarations of agreement which are signed and dated? 

   *   

Have you provided training and briefings for Managers to support staff with any 
anticipated fear and anxiety of employees of contracting the virus? 

   *   

Will the Senior Management Team plan to review the coronavirus status and control 
measures on a regular basis? 

 *     

        

2. Workplace Preparation Yes No N/A 

 Hygiene and Cleaning – have the following processes been established?       

Daily cleaning commonly used surfaces with disinfectant?  *     

Alcohol hand sanitiser (minimum 60%) provided (and checked/ restocked daily) and 
located at strategic positions? 

 *     

Hand wash/ soap provided in kitchens and toilets and checked and/or restocked daily?  *     

Provide tissues and empty bins daily into dedicated waste receptacles by trained, 
authorised staff? 

 *     



 

Display posters and notices promoting handwashing, social distancing and respiratory 
hygiene? 

   *   

 Entry and Exit Points of the Building - has the following been established?       

Will all non-essential visitors be prohibited entering the building where practicable?  *     

Will Start and finish times be staggered or a shift system established, to reduce 
congestion and contact? 

     * 

Is there a building access and egress point plan to enable social distancing?  *     

Have you completed a review of the number of access points to reduce congestion or 
decrease pedestrian interaction? 
  
  

 *     

Will you introduce a one-way pedestrian flow in walkways and/ or stairs?      * 

Will floor markings be provided to ensure two metre distance is maintained between 
people when queuing to enter the building? 

     * 

Will you remove or disable entry systems that require skin contact (e.g. fingerprint 
scanners/number pads)? 

     * 

Have you developed Instructions for all workers to sanitise/ wash their hands for 20 
second when entering and leaving the building? 

 *     

Is there a plan for deliveries to be pre-arranged and left in a safe place and 
decontaminated before being brought into the building? 

     * 

        

3.     Site Specific Arrangements (such as traffic management systems or pest control, 
for example). 

Yes No N/A 

Have you ensured that specific operations, equipment or process provided to protect 
employees is reviewed prior to recommending work activities in the building? 

*   

Have risk assessment records been reviewed to reflect any change and communicated 
to those affected? 

*   

     

4.     Site Security Systems (CCTV, Automated door entry systems, for example). Yes No N/A 

Have you removed or disabled entry systems that require skin contact (e.g. fingerprint 
scanners/number pads) unless they are cleaned between each individual use? 

 *   

Have you ensured that automatic entry systems and emergency release functions will be 
tested and operating correctly before repopulating the building? 

   * 

Have you ensured that automatic entry systems and emergency release functions will be 
tested and operating correctly before repopulating the building? 

      * 

        

5. Segregation and Social Distancing Yes No N/A 

Each workplace and location may have different requirements for employees working in 
close proximity. The following must be considered and implemented where reasonably 
practicable: 

      

1. Elimination (removing close contact) - Have you planned to:       



 

Avoid close working?  *     

Avoid non-essential physical work that requires close contact?  *     

Avoid skin-to-skin contact?  *     

Plan in place for work activities to minimise contact between workers.  *     

Avoid using passenger lifts and use stairs where possible?      * 

Introduce a one-way pedestrian system and/or single file walking routes (stairs etc.)?      * 

Provide alternative or additional mechanical aids (trollies etc.)?      * 

Avoid meetings in enclosed rooms - technology must be considered (Skype etc.)?  *     

2. Reduce Close Contact (Where the social distancing measures (2 metres) cannot be 
applied) Have you planned to: 

      

Provide physical barriers (screens etc.) between workers?       * 

Reduce the numbers of workers in the building at any one time – consider shift work?  *     

Reduce the frequency and time workers are within 2 metres of each other?  *     

Reduce the number of workers involved in these tasks?       

Only allow working side by side, or facing away from each other, rather than face to face?      * 

Passenger lifts only used where no alternative is possible – workers must be encouraged 
to use stairs in a controlled way? 

     * 

Increase ventilation in enclosed spaces?      * 

Ensure workers wash their hands before and after using any common equipment?  *     

3. Isolation (minimise where close contact cannot be avoided) Will you ensure:       

The same team members working together (co-horting) – do not swap/alternate workers 
in/out of a team? 

  *     

Teams are kept as small as possible?   *     

Close contact work is carried out away from others where possible?   *     

4. Control (Where face to face working is essential to carry out a task when working 
within 2 metres) will you: 

      

Ensure a maximum of 15 minutes or less where possible?       

Establish an enhanced authorisation process for these activities?   *     

Provide additional supervision to monitor and manage compliance?   *     

5. Personal Protective Equipment (PPE/RPE) Will you ensure:        

(PPE should not be used where the two metre social distancing guidelines are met).       * 

All other controls measures are considered before PPE needs are assessed?   *     

Any Re-usable PPE is thoroughly cleaned after use and not shared between workers?       * 

Single use PPE should be disposed of after use and not reused?   *     

Face fit testing is completed for all half face masks used by workers?   *     



 

6. Behaviours and training    

Reliance on all persons involved to work together to minimise the risk of spread of 
infection. Will you provide: 

 *     

Open and collaborative approach between employees is encouraged?  *   

Training, briefings and toolbox talks are delivered and refreshed on a regular basis and 
records maintained? 

 *   

7. Cleaning Workspaces Yes No N/A 

A risk assessment must be completed and the following considered:  *     

All high use/populated areas cleaned with household disinfectant or similar approved 
products, following agreed frequencies? 

 *     

Cleaners will wear disposable or washing-up gloves a for cleaning?  *     

Disposable cloths or paper roll and disposable mop heads used, to clean all hard surfaces, 
floors, chairs, door handles and sanitary fittings? 

 *     

Approved detergent disinfectant solution used to clean all areas?  *     

Cleaners follow the same rules for washing hands frequently, particularly after removing 
PPE? 

 *     

        

8. First Aid and Emergency Response Yes No N/A 

Workers displaying coronavirus symptoms in the workplace are instructed follow NHS 
advice and self-isolate and seek medical assistance if symptoms worsen? 

 *     

Workers are Instructed to stay at home to recover and follow NHS advice?  *     

Workers instructed to inform their manager if there are confirmed as having COVID-19 
(provided they are well enough to make such contact)? 

 *     

Any work area (office, vehicle cab and similar) used by a worker confirmed to have 
contracted COVID-19 is thoroughly cleaned before reuse? 

 *     

Deep cleaning procedures followed to dispose of waste following COVID-19 guidance?  *     

         

9. Take Away Collection Service    

A risk assessment must be completed and the following considered:    

Designated collection area to be identified, and clear signage in place, prior to opening *   

Clear Ordering procedure and payment methods identified *   

Clear “Timed Collection” windows created and customers informed accordingly to arrive 
on time for collections and to vacate the premises promptly. (10 minutes) 

*   

One dedicated staff member to place food available for collection in the designated area, 
wearing appropriate PPE (if necessary). 

*   

Collection area to be cleaned with appropriate sanitiser between collections. *   

Car Park Area to be “Marshalled” and the appropriate volunteer, to be furnished with 
the Appropriate PPE if traffic movement is expected to be higher on designated days at 
the discretion of the Designated Person, (Steward / Stewardess) 

*   



 

Collection Windows to be strictly limited to a maximum of three hours. *   

Food Made available for collection in disposable containers only, and all containers 
stored in a clean environment, within their original packaging where possible, to 
minimise the risk of cross-contamination 

 
* 

  

Deep cleaning procedures followed, and disposal of waste following COVID-19 guidance? 
Approved detergent disinfectant solution used to clean all areas? 

*   

       

 

*COVID-19 Return to Work Action Plan 

If ‘No’ - Further Action Identified Responsible 
Person 

Timescale Date 
Completed and 
Closed Off 

 
 

   

 
 

   

 
 

   

 
 

   

 
 

   

 
 

   

 
 
 

   

 
 
 

   

 
 
 

   

 
 
 

   

 

 

 

 


